
Hello gamer 

Welcome to this walkthrough (fix3) of Himeros Hotel – Part 1 of the Himeros Trilogy. 

I will bold words you need to write. 

Recommeded setup below. You can zoom the map to make sure you can see every room. 

 

 

Lets get started. This is a somewhat optimal path and it might miss some optional stuff. This is played as I 

would as I remember it and I am sure there is faster way if I look into the code and count timestamps 😊 

Things in parentheses are shortcuts. Commas just separate different commands and are not typed. 

Days are not important. If you somehow get out of sync with the events in a day just wait a day and do the 

same steps again. 

Text in blue are corrections in newer version of this text. If you are stuck around that day please consult. 

-- 

Type Start 

Day 1: 

You start in the Lobby and are told to look around and ask someone about the job. 

Type west (w) 

Optional look and look at receptionist 

Will not write “type” anymore from here on. 



If you are stuck during any steps the first step should be to check your display. Shortcut “cd”. Can be slightly 
slow as it checks for every task in the game. 

ask receptionist about job 

Enter your character name into the popup box.  

South 

Note: on the map you can see where you can go indicated with connections and arrows if you haven’t been 
there before. 

ask blonde about job 

down (d), west (w) 

open cabinet 

take uniform, take badge, wear uniform, wear badge 

east (e) 

ask celeste about job 

up (u) 

workhours 

tasks 

leave 

work (this spends 4 hours and some energy and gives some money. You are moved to the Employee 

Lounge when done) 

east, west 

Celeste gives you are task to meet here 2 hours later in the same location. 

north, east, north 

ask fit model about name (this is a typical icebreaker for unknown characters.) 

wait (z) x 2 (you waste two hours in the same location.) 

Events don’t trigger unless you enter the location fresh to get an event to start. You can also click the map 

to change location. I will write this as “reset location” from now on. 

Go to: Reception 

Zoe/Gem event trigger. 

Take lotion 

west, up, up, up, up (This should put you on the roof) 

give lotion to gem 

 



Go to: Employee lounge 

accept task 

go to: Lobby 

use bus 

buy groceries 

go to: Employee Lounge 

place groceries 

cook food (You haven’t been told about this yet but you will later. Increases hidden cooking skill.) 

eat food (Increases energy. Costs 5 credits.) 

go to: Restaurant 

ask starlet about name 

wait until 23 (jump forward in time as nothing much will happen and you can’t work in the evening.) 

go to: Reception 

Gem event trigger 

Sleep (Moves you to your bedroom and moves the day forward. You wake up depending on how hard you 

worked the day before. 6 o’clock in this case.) 

Day 2: 

go to: Employee Lounge 

cook 

ask celeste about fitness machine 

work 

go to: Elevator Lobby 

down 

west 

ask taylor about fitness machine 

reset location (exit and enter) 

wait 

go to: Restaurant 

Gem event trigger 

go to: Employee Lounge 



Shopping event reminder again.  

Ask celeste about Camera 

wait until 14 

reset location 

accept task 

go to: roof 

Gem event trigger 

Go to: Lobby 

Use bus 

Buy groceries 

Go to: Employee Lounge 

Place groceries 

Go to: Bedroom 

Upload pictures 

go to: Reception 

Gem event trigger 

South 

Eat (if you don’t eat anything in a given day you will loose energy next day.) 

Sleep 

Day 3:  

go to: Employee Lounge 

cook, eat, work, wait 

go to: Elevator first floor 

west, west 

Gem event trigger 

Go to: Employee Lounge 

Accept task 

Go to: Bedroom 

Upload pictures 

Go to: Lobby 



Use bus, buy groceries 

Go to: Employee Lounge 

Place groceries 

Cook 

Reset location 

Celeste event trigger 

Go to: Restaurant 

Ask lara about name 

Wait 

Go to: Rec Area 

Gem event trigger 

Wait until 21 

Go to: First floor hallway 

North 

Ask celeste about employment 

Go to: Reception (Zoe has a quick event that might be scrolled by in older versions. Still unlocks her path.) 

Sleep 

Day 4: 

go to: Employee Lounge 

cook 

reset location 

ask scruffy about laptop (once again a shortcut to a later event) 

buy laptop 

go to: Bedroom 

place laptop, use laptop 

go to: Employee Lounge 

ask celeste about wifi (time information) 

We need to do some training for Gems path and other stuff 😊 

Eat 

North 



Lara event trigger (Market is open at 14 from lobby as normal) 

Wait 

Go to: Bedroom 

Scruffy event trigger 

Go to: Rec Area 

Train 

Go to: Employee Lounge 

Cook, wait 

Go to: Lobby 

Use bus 

Lara event trigger 

Bus only travels back at 16. 

Wait, use bus 

Work 

Wait until 23 

Go to: Bedroom 

Use laptop or Surf porn 

Sleep 

Since you only worked 1 shift you get a small credit deduction. This can happen since we don’t have 

unlimited energy. 

Day 5: 

Go to: Employee Lounge 

Cook, work 

Go to: Rec Area 

Train 

Go to: Restaurant 

Lara Event Trigger 

Work, wait, eat 

Go to: Restaurant 

Daisy Event Trigger 



Wait until 23 

Go to: Bedroom 

Surf porn, sleep 

 

Day 6: 

Shower (increases energy by 1 and takes 1 hour.) 

Go to: Employee Lounge 

Eat 

Go to: 2. Floor hallway 

East 

Lara event trigger 

Go to: Bedroom 

Scruffy event trigger 

Upload pictures 

Go to: Rec Area 

Train, train 

Go to: Employee Lounge 

Ask scruffy about room 

(a bit behind on credits now. Will work towards that.) 

Work, cook, eat 

Refresh location (Lore event) 

Go to: Bedroom 

Wait until 23, Surf porn 

Day 7: 

Since you didn’t work any shifts yesterday you have surplus energy. We can use that for the cleanup task. 

Shower 

Go to: Employee Lounge 

Eat (You should have 10 energy now.) 

Go to: Restaurant 

cleanup 



Day 8: 

Go to: Employee Lounge 

Cook, eat, wait 

Go to: Rec Area 

Train, train, work, cook, eat 

By now you are earning money from cooking 

Wait (should be from 19 to 20) 

Go to: Restaurant 

Daisy event trigger 

Go to: Reception 

Lara and Zoe event trigger 

Wait until 23 

Go to: Bedroom 

Surf porn, sleep 

Still loosing a bit of money. But all in the name of path progress. 

Day 9: 

Employee Lounge, Cook, Eat, Wait 

Rec Area, Train, Train, Work 

Employee Lounge, cook, eat, wait 

Go to: Lobby 

Walk to club 

Bedroom, surf porn (Important image for another path) 

Sleep 

Day 10: 

Shower 

Go to: Restaurant 

Ask frey about porn 

Employee Lounge, eat, wait 

Rec Area, train, train (we are done with training…for now) 

Work, cook, wait 



Rec Area 

2x Gem event triggers 

Bedroom, Surf porn, sleep 

 

Day 11: 

Back to making money since we don’t need to train anymore. 

Employee Lounge, cook, work, work 

North 

Angela Event trigger 

East, call cab 

Event 

Call cab, work 

Wait until 22 

Reception  

Daisy event trigger. Takes priority over Frey so lets do that. 

Lobby, go to club 

Event 

Day 12: 

Very tired after a long night. So energy up. 

Bedroom, Shower 

Employee Lounge, eat 

Reception 

Daisy event trigger 

Work 

Wait until 14 

Lobby, use bus, buy fruit 

Elevator Top Floor, east 

Daisy event 

Work 

Wait until 22 



Restaurant, ask frey about reward 

Bedroom, surf porn, sleep 

Day 13: 

Work, work 

Lobby 

Celeste event trigger 

Employee lounge 

Ask celeste about rain 

Wait, cook, eat 

Rec Area 

Gem event trigger 

Bedroom, Surf porn, sleep 

Day 14: 

Work, work (Unless something went wrong you should be over 1000 and ready to talk to scruffy about the 

room) 

Reset location 

Celeste event regarding payment for Daisy. Awesome timing. 

Wait until 17 

Refresh location 

Ask scruffy about room 

Playboy suite 

Ask daisy about bill 

Some money issues eliminated. 

Employee lounge, cook 

Restaurant 

Lara event trigger 

Employee lounge, eat 

Ask scruffy about bed 

Rec Area 

Bedroom, Surf porn (Path relevant image again), Sleep 



Day 15: 

Employee Lounge, cook 

Share pictures with scruffy 

Restaurant, Ask frey about porn 

Employee lounge, eat 

Room 202 

Lara event 

Employee lounge, ask scruffy about uncle 

Bedroom, place tome, upload pictures, work, work 

Refresh location 

Rec Area, west, south 

Gem event 

Bedroom, upload pictures, read tome 

Reception 

Event trigger 

Roof 

Event 

Wait 

Reception 

Event trigger 

Lobby, go to club 

Go to hotel 

Bedroom, wait, surf porn, sleep 

Day 16: 

Employee lounge, cook 

Grotto, ask taylor about note 

Employee lounge 

Event 

Work, north 

Event 



Rec Area 

Event 

Ask gem about note, work 

Stacking those evening events. Order is not important so we will go with the boss first. 

Wait until 17 

Bedroom 

Reception (these could have been done a lot earlier. Somehow missed them 😊. No harm done.) 

Bedroom, read tome 

Room 111 (Office) 

Lobby, go to studio 

First big choice.  Gem path. All choices will affect the character, the world and maybe even you. Some 

might give you an indication of what might happen and others will not. Personal preference. 

Write movies or fitness 

Bedroom, read tome 

Day 17: 

Restaurant 

Chef event trigger 

Employee lounge, eat 

Rec Area 

Work unlock event 

Work, work, wait 

Bedroom 

Reception, ask celeste about coffee 

Another item that we don’t need to buy. Some work can unlock it later. 

For now clearing out the Lara event this evening. 

Wait until 20 

Lobby, go to club 

Restaurant 

Event 

First floor hallway, sleep 



Day 18: 

Employee lounge, cook, work, wait 

North 

Event 

Roof 

Bedroom, upload pictures, wait 

Rec Area 

Room 202, wait 

Restaurant, wait 

Employee lounge, cook 

Bedroom, read tome 

Restaurant 

Bedroom, read tome 

Reception 

Lara event trigger 

Roof 

Angela event trigger 

Room 202, sleep 

Day 19: 

Employee lounge, cook, work, cook, eat, work 

Rec Area, work, wait 

Bedroom, surf porn, sleep 

Day 20: 

Work, eat, work, cook 

Rec Area, work, wait 

Bedroom, surf porn, sleep 

Day 21: These days are a but boring as we are bit behind surfing porn and working. 

Work, eat, work, cook 

Rec Area, work 

Bedroom 



Scruffy event 

Sleep 

 

Day 22: 

Employee lounge, ask scruffy about computer 

Share pictures 

Buy computer (all that work came in handy) 

Work 

Refresh location 

Lore event 

Eat, work, cook 

Refresh location 

Lore event 

Rec Area, work 

Refresh location 

Bedroom, wait, surf porn, sleep 

Day 23: 

Restaurant, ask frey about porn 

Work, eat, work, cook 

Rec Area, work, wait 

Roof, surf porn, sleep 

Day 24: 

Restaurant (optimal order leads to overlap here. These would not have to trigger so close to each other.) 

Restaurant, work 

Rec Area, ask taylor about coffee machine 

We have to avoid working 3 times or we will miss the next event for Morgan. 

Wait until 17 

Employee lounge, cook 

Rec Area, work, wait 

Bedroom, surf porn, sleep 



Day 25: 

(Error fix. At some point during the coming day you should have an event with Scruffy where he 

requested images of Taylor. For some reason I skipped this step when I write it down. ) 

Share pictures (when near Scruffy, this should move things along until the events in the Alley in the next 

couple of days. See blue text below when you get there.) 

Restaurant 

Employee lounge, cook 

Ask scruffy about rats 

Alley (event), search 

West 

Male Showers, search 

Basement hallway, search, wait 

Employee lounge, work, eat 

Wait until 16 

Alley 

Employee lounge 

Reception, ask celeste about tools 

Employee lounge, cook 

Rec Area, work 

Refresh location 

Bedroom, wait, surf porn, sleep 

 

Day 26: 

Alley 

Bedroom, place tools 

Employee, cook, work, cook, work, wait, cook 

Bedroom, read tome, wait 

Kitchen, fix hole, wait 

Bedroom, surf porn, sleep 

Day 27: 



Shower 

Employee Lounge, work, cook, work 

Restaurant 

Employee Lounge 

Alley 

Rain Event (if this is the first encounter with Rain in the alley you will need to do another day to get another 

encounter with her and a friend to catch up with the walkthrough. I am sorry for the mess.) 

Day 28: 

Employee Lounge, cook 

Ask celeste about hobo 

Restaurant 

Work, cook, eat, wait 

Rec Area, wait 

Employee lounge, cook, eat 

Bedroom, read tome 

Kitchen 

Bedroom, sleep 

Day 29: 

Employee lounge, cook, work, cook, eat, wait 

Rec Area, wait 

Employee lounge, cook 

Bedroom, read tome, wait 

Kitchen, sleep 

Day 30: 

Employee lounge, cook, work, cook, eat, wait 

Rec Area 

Alley 

Employee lunge, cook 

Bedroom, read tome, wait 

Kitchen, sleep 



Day 31: 

Employee lounge, cook 

Refresh location 

Work 

Reception 

Roof, work 

Alley 

Employee lounge, cook 

Bedroom, read tome, read tome, sleep 

Day 32: 

Shower 

Employee lounge, ask scruffy about tome, work 

Roof, work, wait, cook 

Restaurant, wait until 21 

Refresh location 

Wait 

Room 202 

Lara path choice. 

Write pop or musical 

Reception, ask zoe about private performance, wait 

Kitchen 

Bedroom, Surf porn 

Day 33: 

Shower 

Employee lounge, eat 

Reception 

Lobby, travel to studio 

Work, work, work 

Wait until 22 

Kitchen 



Bedroom, surf porn, sleep 

Day 34: 

Work, eat 

Reception 

Grotto, work, cook, eat 

Rec Area, wait 

Kitchen 

Bedroom, surf porn, sleep 

 

Day 35: 

Employee lounge, cook 

Lobby 

Employee lounge, eat 

Reception, work, eat, work 

Roof, wait 

Rec Area 

Grotto 

Bedroom, upload pictures 

Wait until 22 

Reception 

Playboy suite, wait 

Bedroom, surf porn, sleep 

Day 36: 

Employee lounge, cook, work 

Restaurant, work, work 

Wait until 22 

Playboy suite, sleep 

Day 37: 

Work, work, wait, cook, eat 

Wait until 22 



Kitchen, sleep 

Day 38: 

Employee lounge, cook 

Restaurant, ask frey about sm, pay for clothes 

Work, work 

Wait until 22 

Kitchen, sleep 

Day 39: 

Kitchen, work, cook, eat, work, cook 

Wait until 22 

Kitchen 

Basement hallway, sleep 

Day 40: 

Employee lounge, cook 

Refresh location 

Ask celeste about birthday 

Work, eat, work, cook 

Wait until 22 

Kitchen 

Morgan path choice. 

Write cooking or dominatrix 

Ask morgan about cake 

Reception 

Rec Area, Dungeon, sleep 

Day 41: 

Employee lounge, cook 

Refresh location 

Work, cook 

Wait until 15 

Refresh location 



Work, wait until 22 

Reception 

Basement hallway 

Group event 

Sleep 

Day 42: 

Employee lounge, cook, work, cook, eat 

Refresh location 

Work, cook 

Wait until 22 

Refresh location 

Event 

Wait 

Penthouse suite, sleep 

Day 43: 

Basement Hallway 

Employee lounge, cook, eat, wait 

Restaurant, work, work, cook 

Wait until 21 

Room 111 

Wait until 24 

Roof, sleep 

Day 44: 

Employee lounge, cook 

Reception 

Male Showers 

Employee lounge, ask celeste about rats, ask scruffy about 

Bedroom, upload pictures 

Lobby, work, cook, eat 

Penthouse suite 



Angela path choice.  

Write BDSM or normal sex 

Work, cook, eat, sleep 

Day 45: 

Dungeon, work, cook 

Wait until 14 

Lobby, use bus 

Buy clothes 

Wait, use bus 

Employee lounge, cook, wait, sleep 

Day 46: 

Sanctum (Dungeon, west), cleanup, wait, sleep 

Day 47: 

Sanctum (Dungeon, west), cleanup, wait, sleep 

Day 48: 

Sanctum (Dungeon, west), cleanup, wait, sleep 

Day 49: 

Employee lounge, cook, work, cook, work 

Alley, ask rain about safe 

Sanctum 

Rec Area, ask taylor about notebook, work, wait 

Dungeon, sleep 

Day 50:  

Work, work 

Alley, wait until 21 

Dungeon, sleep 

Day 51:  

Employee lounge, cook, work, cook, work 

Alley 

Bedroom 



Lobby, ask celeste about rains mother 

Wait until 21 

Dungeon, sleep 

Day 52: 

Shower 

Employee lounge, eat 

Refresh location 

Work, work, wait, cook, eat 

Restaurant 

Bedroom, sleep 

Day 53: 

Basement hallway 

Employee lounge, cook, wait, sleep 

Day 54: 

Employee lounge, cook, work, cook, work 

Alley 

Reception, wait 

Employee lounge, wait 

Refresh location 

Ask scruffy about rose 

Basement hallway, wait 

Employee lounge 

Wait until 22 

Bedroom, sleep 

Day 55: 

Employee lounge, cook, work, cook, work 

Reception 

Daisy path choice 

Write trust taylor or pay the asshole 

Wait 



Employee lounge 

Wait until 20 

Restaurant, sleep 

Day 56: 

Employee lounge, cook, eat 

Restaurant 

Rec Area, ask celeste about relationship 

Restaurant 

Roof 

Bedroom, upload movie 

Wait until 11 

Employee lounge 

Basement hallway 

Employee lounge, cook work 

Reception 

Alley 

Bedroom 

Reception 

Sleep 

Day 57: 

Employee lounge, cook, work, cook, work 

Alley 

Rec Area, ask taylor about progress 

Wait until 19, sleep 

Day 58: 

Basement hallway 

Employee lounge, cook, work, cook, work 

Alley 

Basement hallway 

Wait until 19, sleep 



Day 59: 

Work 

Bedroom, work 

Wait until 16 

Alley 

Wait until 19, sleep 

A bunch of short days since we are getting close to the ending and most paths are linked now. 

Day 60: 

Wait until 16 

Lobby 

Wait until 19, sleep 

Day 61: 

Wait until 16 

Lobby 

Roof 

Wait until 20 

Restaurant, sleep 

Day 62: 

Wait until 16 

Lobby, ask rain about frey 

Wait until 19, sleep 

Day 63: 

Employee lounge, cook 

Refresh location 

Wait until 16 

Room 111, west 

Bedroom, upload movie 

Reception 

Wait until 19, sleep 

Day 64: 



Wait until 16 

Lobby 

Rain path choice 

Write father or mother 

Wait 

Employee lounge 

Wait reception 

Pay for gift (all the hard work paying off) 

Wait 

Roof, ask taylor about entertainment 

Wait until 21 

Kitchen, ask morgan about food, sleep 

Day 65: 

Wait until 8 

Reception 

Wait until 21  

Room 111 

Reception 

Day 66: Final day 

Employee lounge 

Restaurant 

Lobby 

Employee lounge 

Restaurant 

Employee lounge 

Taylor path choice 

Write trust or confront 

Restaurant 

Employee lounge 

Room 111 



Celeste path choice 

Write cum inside or pull out 

Frey path choice 

Write Scruffy or Zoe 

Bedroom 

Zoe path choice 

Write science or supernatural 

Note the number after the credits. This moves your choices over into the next game. 

Thanks for playing. You are now ready to start Part 2 of the Himeros Trilogy. 416370666 


